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Animal cruelty leads 
to illegal weapons 

KUWAIT: A youth led police to the arrest of his father, after he
posted a picture of a small bird inside the bottle of mineral water
on social media next to a weapon for sale. Police obtained a war-
rant and stormed the house in Shaab where they found two shot-
guns. The youth said the guns are his father’s who lives in
Mubarak Al-Kabeer. His house in turn was raided and two more
machine guns were found along with two more shotguns. The
bird was freed, while the youth and his father were arrested.

Unlicensed medicines
Money crimes department launched a campaign that resulted
in the arrest of 31 persons (citizens, stateless and expats) for
promoting unlicensed medicines through social media.
Several ads were monitored, and the authorities placed orders
to buy drugs, resulting in the arrest of the 31 where they were
sent to concerned authorities. Investigations showed the
items were smuggled into the country.

Crime
R e p o r t

KUWAIT: The Ministry of Health
offers not only medical treatment
to patients but also contributes to
educating the public on healthy
life-style and behaviors and acts -
such as encouraging mothers to
feed their babies with natural milk.
Breast-feeding is much more nour-
ishing for  the infants  than the
processed and manufactured milk,
said Dr Mona Al-Al-Semaiee, the
MoH’s coordinator of breastfeeding
promotion programs, in an inter-

view with KUNA.  
Newly-born who feed on their

mothers’ milk in the first six month
of growth are likely to be immune
from health difficulties such as obe-
sity, over-weight and some diseases
namely diabetes,  therefore,  the
State of Kuwait relentlessly seeks to
implement plans aimed at encour-
aging the babies’ natural nourish-
ment and contain marketing of
alternative and processed food for
the babies. In November 1997, a

special committee was formed to
encourage breastfeeding and
implement an initiative, called “the
hospital is the baby’s friend.” An
implementat ion blueprint  was
worked out in 1998. 

Booklets were published and
given to health centers and hospi-
tals  about measures to protect
breastfeeding women. The initia-
tive was also launched in the coun-
try’s other hospitals, however, Al-
Addan Hospital alone has been in

the lead,  with staff  t ra ining on
encouraging mothers on breast-
feeding reaching 100 percent. Up
t o  8 5  p e r c e n t  o f  t h e  d o c t o r s
received training on motherhood
medicine. Moreover, breastfeeding
clinics were established at hospi-
tals in Al-Farwaniyah, Al-Jahraa,
Hawally and Al-Assima. Most of the
h e a l t h  c l i n i c s ,  s p e c i a l i z e d  i n
breastfeeding and related illness-
es, are run by international con-
sultants. — KUNA

Kuwait encourages babies’ natural feeding

Drug arrests 
Three citizens were arrested in two separate cases for possessing
illegal drugs. The first suspect had five containers of “chemical”
and the other two had an envelope of heroin and one shabu
besides 100 pills of amph. A security source said a patrol in
Fahaheel suspected a person in the late hour of the night and
when he was stopped, he seemed worried, so he was searched
and five containers of the illegal drug “chemical” were found on
him. The other two were also stopped and searched and the hero-
in, shabu and amph were found on them. All suspects were sent
to Drugs Control General Department.

In another story, Ahmadi police arrested a citizen in his 50s in a
public parking in Abu Halaifa, where they found 26 narcotic injec-
tions and an envelope containing brown material on him. He was
also found to be wanted to serve a three-year jail sentence on a
felony case. In another incident, an Egyptian expat was sent to
public prosecution for possessing and trading in drugs. The
unemployed Egyptian was arrested when he sold 1000 Tramadon
pills and he had 40,000 pills with him. The Egyptian said he gets
the pills from another man who is being sought by police.

Dead body found
The body of an expatriate who was dead before paramedics
arrived to his residence was recovered by the coroner.
Paramedics responded to a call about someone unconscious,
but when they arrived to his house, the man who was listening
to the Holy Quran, was already dead.

Salmiya apartment robberies
Hawally detectives arrested three Turkish women for stealing
from apartments in Salmiya, and they are being questioned. A
security source said that there were several thefts in Salmiya and
the thieves broke into the houses the same way. The Turkish
women entered the country with visit visas. - Al-Rai, Al-Anbaa.

Interior hunts for unlicensed 
weapons; suspects detained

KUWAIT: Acting Interior Assistant
Undersecretary for Criminal Security
Major  General  Mahmoud Al-
Tabbakh said the national campaign
to col lect  unl icensed weapon is
moving steadily towards success
and achieving its goals. He said the
Inter ior  Ministry  leadership has
placed all facilities for the second
stage to complete their mission in
this regard, adding that when it is
concerning the country’s security
and safety of its citizens, then deci-
siveness is the only way to confront
any violation. Al-Tabbakh asked citi-
zens and expats to cooperate with
the weapons detectives department
and warned against getting rid of
weapons and ammunition by throw-
ing it in open areas, containers or

streets so they do not get picked up
by outlaws and ex-convicts.

Meanwhile, Director General of
Weapons Detectives Department
Maj General Farraj Al-Zubi said that
a cit izen was arrested as he was
offering weapons on a social media
site, and he confessed to having an
unlicensed weapon. When his house
was searched, one licensed and one

unlicensed shotguns were found
along with other  ammunit ions.
Another person was arrested - and
several weapons and a large quanti-
ty of ammunitions were found in his
house.  Two other  persons were
arrested after pistols and rounds
were found in their houses. All sus-
pects  were sent  to  concerned
authorities.


